Contributions of imagery ability to stress and relaxation.
This study examined the contribution of imagery ability to psychological and physiological responses to stress and relaxation. Individuals (N = 176) participated in two study sessions. In the first session, participants completed the Creative Imagination Scale and were block-randomized to a stress or relaxation condition based on imaging scores. During the second session, stress and mood were assessed before and after participants watched a stressful movie or listened to a relaxation tape. Finger temperature was monitored during the interventions. Changes in temperature and in self-reports of stress and mood indicated that the manipulations were effective. In comparison to low imagers, high imagers reported greater stress after the movie and less stress and negative affect after the relaxation tape. Imagery ability predicted neither levels of negative affect following the stress condition nor changes in positive affect or temperature during the interventions. In the stress condition, expectations of stress partially mediated the relation between imagery ability andpsychological stress. In contrast, expectations of relaxation did not significantly predict responses to the relaxation intervention. These findings suggest that imagery ability is related to greater subjective responses to both stress and relaxation and that, in stressful situations, expectancies may account for some of the effects of imagery ability on perceived stress.